
 

 

How to buy and sell Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com 

Hello Insideschool reader’s welcome to this week eHow 
section. On this week eHow section we will be looking at “How 
to buy and sell Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com”. 

 

Few Things to Know Before We Start 
Since we will be looking at How to buy and sell Perfect Money 
on TrueXGold.com. It will be wise enough to know the 
meaning of few terms for better understanding.  

 What is TrueXGold? 
 What is Prefect Money?  

What is TrueXGold? 

TrueXGold was launched in 2012 as a Crypto-currency 
Exchanger. Yes, they are Nigeria’s №1 Crypto-currency 
Exchanger were you can instantly buy, sell or exchange perfect 
money, bitcoin, payeer, advanced cash, binary, ethereum, 
planetofbets and fifty other digital currencies.  



 

 

TrueXGold maintain the best rates in this industry and about 
90% of their transactions are fully automated. TrueXGold do 
not give in to delays because, they have got lots of highly 
skilled staff that will ensure your orders are processed in good 
time.  

What is Prefect Money?  

Perfect Money is the new payment gateway that allows the 
users to make instant payments and to make money transfers 
securely throughout the Internet.  

Let’s take a look at the step by step guide on How to buy and 
sell Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com. 

The one thing I like about TrueXGold is that they made their 
platform so easy to use on all devices. 

For better understanding we will divide this Module into two 
sections i.e.  

 How to Buy Perfect Money on TrueXGold?  
 How to sell Perfect Money on TrueXGold? 

So let’s get started  

How to Buy Perfect Money on TrueXGold? 

 

The first to do when you want to buy or sell Perfect Money on 
TrueXGold is to start by signing up for an account. That is if you 
do not have an account. 

Signing up on TrueXGold 

Step 1 

First you need to visit TrueXGold website and click on the sign 
up button to get started.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 2 

When the sign up is open, enter your details carefully.  

 



 

 

Note: Crosscheck your details before you submit. 

Now that you have been able to Signin your account, we will 
then look at the module properly.   

Module 1.  

How to buy Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com? 

Step 1: Click on Exchange Tab 

 

Step 2: By your left, click on NAIRA and by your right, click on 
Perfect Money 

 



 

 

Step 3: Enter the amount of Perfect Money you wish to 
purchase, also carefully enter your Perfect Money Account No. 
into the specified field 

 

Step 4: Crosscheck your personal details, ensure they are 
correct, as these details will be required to contact and identify 
you when the transaction is successful. Enter the correct value 
and click on Exchange 

 

Step 5: Go over your Order request once again to ensure 
everything is correct. Check the box to accept the terms and 
conditions and Click on Create Order 



 

 

 

Step 6: The final step is to transfer money to TrueXGold bank 
account

 

Head over to your desire mobile bank app and make the 
transfer into TrueXGold.com account.  Make sure your 
description carry’s the ORDER INVOICE ID which is highlighted 
in the screenshot above. 

When your transaction is successful and you have received a 
debit alert from your bank, return to TrueXGold and click on 
paid. 



 

 

If you have been able to do this so far then congratulation you 
have just learnt How to Buy Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com.  

Module 2.  

How to Sell Perfect Money On TrueXGold 

Step 1: Click on Exchange Tab 

 

 

Step 2: By your left, click on Perfect Money and by your right 
click on NAIRA to continue 

 



 

 

Step 3: Enter the amount of Perfect Money you wish to sell, 
doing this will automatically calculate the amount of money 
you will receive from TrueXGold into your account when the 
transaction is completed, also enter the Perfect Money Account 
No. you will be transferring from. 

 

 
 

Step 4: Enter your bank account No., your full name and name 
of the bank correctly. 

 

 



 

 

Step 5: Go over your personal details once again, answer the 
verification question and click on Exchange. 

 

 
 

Step 6: Go over the order details once again to ensure that you 
have entered all the necessary details correctly, check the box 
to accept the terms and conditions and click on Create Order 

 

 
 

STEP 7: Click on Make Payment to continue 



 

 

 

 
 

NB: You will be redirected to the Perfect Money website, click 
on Make payment. 

Step 9: Finally, enter your Prefect Money Member ID and 
password in the fields provided, enter the same number 
display next to the last field and click on Preview Payment 

 

 

10: You will be required to verify if it’s you that is trying to make 
the transfer, check your mail and open your email inbox that 



 

 

was used to open your Perfect Money account, copy the code 
into the provided field and click on Continue(check your spam 
folder if you can’t find it). 

 
 

When you have successfully done the transfer from your 
Perfect Money account, you will be redirected to TrueXGold 
website. 

Step 11: If you have been able to get this step, then 
congratulations you have just learnt "How to buy and sell 
Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com". 

I know you have questions and that is why I have taken the 
liberty of creating a Frequent question and answer 
(FAQ) section here.  

Frequent Question and Answer (FAQ)  

What is TrueXGold? 

TrueXGold was launched in 2012 as a Crypto-currency 
Exchanger. Yes, they are Nigeria’s №1 Crypto-currency 
Exchanger were you can instantly buy, sell or exchange perfect 
money, bitcoin, payeer, advanced cash, binary, ethereum, 
planetofbets and fifty other digital currencies. 

TrueXGold maintains the best rates in this industry and about 
90% of their transactions are fully automated. TrueXGold does 



 

 

not give in to delays because they have got lots of highly 
skilled staff that will ensure your orders are processed in good 
time. 

What is Perfect Money? 

Perfect Money is the new payment gateway that allows the 
users to make instant payments and to make money transfers 
securely throughout the Internet. 

Is TrueXGold Free? 

Yes, TrueXGold is completely free for every individual, no 
commissions and no charges. 

Is TrueXGold Safe? 

Yes, TrueXGold, is one of the most reliable exchange sites I 
know. Their services are fast, secure, reliable and excellent 
customer service feedback. 

Feel free to use the comment section below if you have any 
question bothering you as it relates to "How to buy and sell 
Perfect Money on TrueXGold.com", we would appreciate if you 
can share this post with your friends.  

 


